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OMAHA: Michael Phelps reacts after swimming in a men’s 200-meter butterfly semifinal at the US Olympic swimming trials, Tuesday, in Omaha, Neb. — AP

OMAHA: Michael Phelps took another step
toward a last Olympic hurrah on Tuesday as
2012 gold medalists Missy Franklin and Matt
Grevers failed to qualify at the US swimming
trials for the Rio Games.

Franklin and Grevers were just the latest
big names to fall  in Omaha, where Ryan
Lochte had already failed to qualify to defend
his 400m individual medley crown.

Franklin, whose four gold medals in
London included the 100m and 200m back-
stroke, could manage only seventh place in
the 100m back won by Olivia Smoliga in
59.02sec.

Kathleen Baker finished second in 59.29 to
put herself on the road to Rio. The only swim-
mer to finish behind Franklin was 33-year-old
Natalie Coughlin, who won gold in the event

in the 2004 and 2008 Games. “Oh my gosh, it
was a star-studded field,” Smoliga said. “To
have all those girls in there, and I know every
single one of them, so it’s so comforting to
have them in the ready room.”

“You know they’re going to put up such a
great race, such a great fight, and it was a
fight,” she added. “I’m just so happy with the
outcome.” Franklin faced an uphill battle after
posting the seventh-fastest semi-final time,
and the 21-year-old couldn’t produce a mira-
cle from lane one.

Her time of 1:00.24 left her 1.22sec off the
pace. Less than half an hour earlier, she eased
into the final of the 200m freestyle with the
fourth-fastest time in the semi-finals, which
were led by the indomitable Katie Ledecky.

“I am feeling more pressure than I ever

have before,” Franklin admitted. 
“Right now, I need to make the team in

whatever way that looks like.” Grevers, the
men’s 100m back gold medalist in 2012, came
up just short in that event, finishing third in a
scintillating final won by Ryan Murphy in
52.26sec. David Plummer grabbed the second
Rio berth in 52.28sec, with Grevers out in the
cold in 52.76. “My heart breaks for Matt,”
Murphy said. “He’s been dominant in that
event for so long.” But the 20-year-old who
won relay gold at last year’s world champi-
onships has high hopes of keeping the 100m
back title in US hands. “Hopefully, we have a
good shot of going one-two,” he said. Townley
Haas, 19, won the men’s 200m free final in
1:45.66, just one one-hundredth of a second
ahead of Conor Dwyer.

FRESH FACES 
Lochte, the 11-time Olympic medalist bat-

tling a groin injury that has threatened his Rio
bid, is at least assured of travelling to the
Games as part of the relay pool thanks to a
fourth-place finish — 96-hundredths of a sec-
ond behind the winner.

“I’m just happy that I’m going to Rio,” he
said. Lochte still has the 200m backstroke,
200m medley and 100m free to come, but,
ominously, described the pain from his injury
as “seven or eight” on a scale of one to 10.

“I can’t really think about that,” he said. “I
made the Olympic team, I’m going to Rio.” Lilly
King booked her first Olympic berth in style,
winning the 100m breaststroke in 1:05.20, the
world’s fastest time this year.

Katie Meili stuck with her to finish second

in 1:06.07, which put her inside the top five in
the world this year. Of the eight swimmers to
punch their tickets in individual events on
Wednesday, only Dwyer has competed in the
Games before. 

The bevy of new Olympians produced in
the first three days of racing caught the eye of
Phelps, who is trying to become the first US
man to make a fifth Olympic swimming team.

“I don’t even know half of them,” said the
18-time gold medalist who topped the 200m
butterfly semi-final times in 1:55.17 and can
clinch is Rio berth in Wednesday’s final.

“It’s good for our sport,” he added. “It’s
exciting to have new faces of people who are
really pumped to come up into the sport.
That’s a good thing to see as I’m on my way
out.” —AFP

Phelps on track as Missy Franklin, Grevers denied

MUMBAI: Saina Nehwal is better equipped to
win a medal in Rio in August than the Indian
shuttler was when she claimed a bronze at the
London Olympics four years ago, former All
England champion Prakash Padukone told
Reuters.  Hopes that the former world number
one can turn bronze into a first Olympic gold
medal in the sport for her country were raised
when Nehwal won the Australian Superseries
title.  Rio will mark a third Olympics for Nehwal,
who beat former world champions Ratchanok
Intanon of Thailand and Wang Yihan before
overpowering China’s Sun Yu in the final in
Sydney.  “Saina has a lot more variety now,” for-
mer men’s world number one Padukone said in
an interview.  “I think she plays a lot more at the
net now. Earlier her game was more or less pre-
dictable. She had a few strokes, she used to keep
playing them and there were not many varia-
tions.  “Now she has developed a lot more
strokes, specially at the net. She is much more
confident and that has made a big difference.”

The victory in Australia came at just the right
time for Nehwal, who had failed to reach a World
Superseries final since last November in China
and was returning from an Achilles injury she
sustained at the end of last year.

Padukone, who won the All England title in
1980 long before badminton was admitted to
the Olympics in 1992, said the 26-year-old’s
game just needed a bit of tweaking.  “Tactically
she can do a little bit more. Maybe a plan A and
plan B, which I’m sure she already has,” said
Padukone, who will be a panellist for broadcast-
er Star Sports during the 2016 Games. “Maybe if
something doesn’t work, then she has to have a
different plan. “It’s just the question of a little bit
of polishing. She definitely has everything other-
wise she wouldn’t have been where she is.”

China has long been the dominant force in
the sport, sweeping all five titles at London four
years ago, but their shuttlers no longer top the
world rankings heading to Rio.  While Malaysian
Lee Chong Wei tops the men’s singles rankings,
Carolina Marin of Spain leads the women’s list
with Nehwal in sixth place. World Badminton has
also limited each nation to two singles entrants
in each event - down from the three at London
and previous Games - and Padukone feels that
makes a Chinese sweep of badminton gold in
Rio less likely. “They are no longer the dominat-

ing force going by the results we have seen in
the last 12 to 24 months,” Padukone said. “Earlier
when the draw used to come, everybody used to
hope there are no Chinese.

“That’s no longer the case, that fear is not
there anymore.  That’s good for the game. For
the Indians, though they wouldn’t say it, but it
used to be a mind-block.” India’s best chance of
medals will  come in the women’s singles,
Padukone said, where as well as Nehwal they

have PV Sindhu ranked 10th in the world.
Padukone said the most important thing for the
Indian shuttlers was to peak during the Aug. 11-
20 Rio competition.  “When you go there it does-
n’t matter if in the last two months you have
beaten all the top players and you have been the
world number one,” Padukone said. “It’s impor-
tant that you reach the peak and play your best
during that particular week. That’s what will
count ultimately and will be the key.” — Reuters

Saina Nehwal 

New-look Nehwal primed 
for Rio success: Padukone

LONDON: England’s embarrassing exit
from the European Championship finals at
the hands of outsiders Iceland completed
an unwanted treble failure for the coun-
try’s cricket, rugby union and football
teams at international tournaments.

The rugby and cricket teams have redis-
covered their mojo under foreign coaches.
Last year, England’s cricketers failed to
beat a single major nation before a 15-run
loss to perennial makeweights Bangladesh
in Adelaide sealed the latest in a long of
World Cup flops. England’s rugby union
team became the first main host nation to
be knocked out in the first round of their
sport’s World Cup. England, Australia and
Wales found themselves in the same ‘Pool
of  Death’, with only the top two going into
the quarter-finals. Defeats by Wales (28-25)
and Australia (33-13) on successive week-
ends at their Twickenham headquarters
saw England knocked out.

In both sports, the response was similar.
Two relatively low-profile English coaches
in Peter Moores (cricket) and Stuart
Lancaster (rugby) were sacked and
replaced by Australians with proven inter-
national track records in Trevor Bayliss and
Eddie Jones respectively.

After England’s 2-1 loss to Iceland in
Nice on Monday, a defeat that prompted
the resignation of manager Roy Hodgson,
Twitter was awash with requests for a
good Australian football coach. 

‘NEW METHOD’ 
Encouraged by Bayliss and English

assistant Paul Farbrace to pursue a more
aggressive approach, the one-day side-still
led by captain Eoin Morgan but with just
seven survivors from the World Cup  —
soon found themselves at home to New
Zealand, who had hammered them at the
global showpiece.  Responding to the bold
style of their opponents, the new-look
England side won a thrilling series 3-2.

“The learning experience we’ve had
over the last 12 months, with the new
group of players, has been so significant
that there is almost a completely different
team,” said Morgan on Tuesday. “I suppose

for us, it was going with a new method and
a new group of players.”

In rugby union, the transformation has
been even more stark. Jones has now won
all nine of his matches as England coach, a
sequence that includes a Six Nations grand
slam and a 3-0 series win away to his
native Australia concluded last week.

But for Jones, that was not good
enough. “ We’re inconsistent in our
defence, we’ve had two poor games in
defence and one very good game and if
we want to be the number one team in the
world then we need greater consistency in
that,” he said.

Whether it is Bayliss encouraging his
team to play with more freedom or Jones
insisting upon reverting to a traditionally
English forward-based power game, both
coaches have brought a clarity to their
sides’ style of play lacking under their
predecessors and which many pundits say
was missing from Hodgson’s men. 

Admittedly they have more far more
chances to put their methods into practice,
given their teams have an annual diet of
major international competition that isn’t
available to the England football manager,
with a vast gap in intensity between quali-
fying and friendly matches compared to
tournament play.

Nevertheless,  on this point the
Australian duo, for all the debate about
whether the financially mighty English
Premier League, a magnet for overseas
players, harms the development of the
national soccer side, may have something
to teach football.

German football journalist Raphael
Honigstein, writing on the ESPN website,
said national teams needed “a clear, contin-
uously implemented system of play, with a
coach who picks his players accordingly”. In
the 50 years since England beat West
Germany in the 1966 World Cup final at
Wembley-the team’s last major tournament
success-the Germans have won three World
Cups and as many European
Championships.. The Football Association
has said a foreign coach could be named to
replace Hodgson. —AFP

Cricket and Rugby show England
humiliation need not be terminal

NEW DELHI: India’s Olympians have
been warned to cover up at all times in
Rio to minimise bites from mosquitos
feared to carry the Zika virus, a senior
official said yesterday.  Brazil has been
the epicentre of the outbreak of the
mosquito -borne disease,  which is
blamed for bir th defects in babies
born to women infec ted with the
virus.

World number one golfer Jason Day
and several other players have with-
drawn from the Games star ting in
August because of fears over the virus.
India’s  more than 100 athletes,  its
biggest ever Olympic squad, have not
raised any concerns about the virus,
said Indian Olympic Association chef
de mission Rakesh Gupta.

But they have been advised to wear
long-sleeve shirts and tracksuit bot-

toms as much as possible and use
insect repellant, Gupta told reporters.
“There are full sleeve T-shirts in the kit
that will be provided to the players,
who will be advised to wear covered
clothing during their stay,” he said.

“There has been an advisory given
by the IOC ( International  Olympic
Committee) in which they have men-
tioned that we have to use a repellant
with certain contents.”

The threat of the virus has been cit-
ed as the reason for withdrawal by a
number of golfers, as the sport returns
to the Olympics for the first time since
1904.  But  the World Health
Organization’s emergency committee
on the disease has said there is a “very
low risk” of the Zika virus spreading
further internationally as a result of
the Olympic Games in Brazil. —AFP

India’s athletes warned 
to cover up over Zika

NEW DELHI: Anil Kumble thinks a year - and
17 test matches - is enough for India to make
its mark on all  three formats of cricket.
Kumble’s one-year contract as coach of the
national team begins with the first of four
tests against West Indies in the Caribbean,
starting June 21, followed by 13 home test
matches against New Zealand, England,
Australia and Bangladesh.

“I am not permanent in this role, (but) I am
really privileged that I am part of this journey,”
Kumble said Wednesday. “We all believe that
the potential is there for the Indian team to
dominate in all three formats.”

Kumble, who was among 57 candidates for
the job including former Indian team director
Ravi Shastri, took 619 wickets in 132 test
matches and 337 from 271 ODIs. “I was the
first one to call Ravi after I was chosen the
head coach,” Kumble said. “It’s not about Ravi
or Anil or whoever it is. It’s not about the head
coach, it’s about the players, it’s about the
team.” India defeated West Indies 1-0 in the
last test series in the Caribbean in 2011 in
which fast bowler Ishant Sharma took 22 wick-
ets. Three other current players - captain Virat
Kohli, Murali Vijay and Amit Mishra - were also
part of that tour.

“I think Ishant was man of the series, he will
be the leader to take the bowling attack,”
Kumble said. “West Indies is always (a) tough
team at home ... but the (Indian) team is pretty
geared up for the challenges.”

While Kumble is keen to help his bowlers
perform against West Indies - “At this point of
time I thought I can get closer to the bowlers
... I’d like to observe and try see how the team

is shaping up” - he stresses it’s the captain in
charge out on the field.

Since his retirement from test cricket in
2008, Kumble has been mentor of Mumbai
Indians and Royal Challengers Bangalore in
the Indian Premier League. He also has an
important role as head of the ICC’s cricket
committee. The number of test matches
ahead shows “how important test cricket is” to
India, Kumble said, but he has an open mind
over any future changes. “Whatever it takes to
popularize test cricket, I’m for it.”— AP

India coach Kumble set for busy year

BANGALORE: Indian cricket team captain
Virat Kohli and head coach Anil Kumble,
left, leave after attending the first day of
the team’s six-days training in Bangalore,
India, yesterday. Indian team is scheduled
to travel to West Indies’ to play four match
test series starting July 21.— AP


